
ALEXIS ALBRO.

“Creating a more healed
and less hurt world.”
ALEXIS ALBRO

I am a survivor turned founder of Survivor Rising, a survivor-centered

business that provides trauma-informed consulting, speaking, and

advocacy services. 

I am currently looking to connect with universities and organizations

looking for an upcoming event speaker, that value motivational and

educational survivor stories directly from the survivor.

For the last 2 years, I’ve had the humbling privilege of speaking to over

a two thousand students, employees, detectives, medical providers

and military members on the topic of: my Survivor Story, and sexual

assault prevention and healing. 

What if the cycle of harm could be disrupted by healing? What if it was

as easy as just believing sexual assault survivors at the start? What if

sexual assault and violence could be prevented with trauma-informed

support systems? What if that would be all we would need for

sustainable healing? 

What if we took the time to listen to survivors in hopes of one day

creating a more healed and less hurt world? I’ll go first. I’m a 

survivor of sexual assault and here is my story.

Alexis Albro

LET’S CONNECT

albroalexis@gmail.com



When you book Alexis Albro as your speaker, you
will have the opportunity to hear Alexis’ story of
overcoming a decade-long cycle of re-
victimization and re-traumatization after becoming
a survivor of sexual assault. Alexis will be sure to
inspire your audience with her love of laughter
and joy while providing a glimpse into what can
be the reality of a sexual assault survivor.

Is your organization looking for a speaker for
Sexual Assault Awareness Month this April?

A Reservation on my Calendar (SAAM in April can
book fast!)
A 30-minute optional call to finalize any last minute
details of your event
45 minute presentation
3 hours or less allocated 
Photographs allowed

SURVIVOR STORY

When you book, you’ll receive: 

TOTAL COST: $1,500.00
Non-profits receive 10% discount
Local/Virtual events are eligible for $500 discount 
Initial meeting will be 30 minutes and collects all
information for the event 

https://buy.stripe.com/dR6fZN4WU2Dm0JaeUW

